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EXECUTIVE & CENTRE OFFICERS 

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 

PATRON:    Tony Ineson   

LIFE MEMBERS:  Graham Sycamore Bruce Ross   Steve Canny       
   Tony Ineson   John (Sonny) Broad   Julian Ineson   
   Allan Dunn  Lindsay Jordan 

SELECTORS:   Erin Criglington Waine Harding Gerald Paterson    

STAFF 

Reece McDonald President Resigned 31 March 2020

Nicola McAra Vice President

Luke Macpherson

David Beadle

Brad Harris Resigned September 2019

Megan Clark

Ellen Langley

David McCormick Filled vacant posi,on September 2019

Nicola Wills General Manager 

Sally Marr Major Events Co-ordinator

Janine Smail Office Administrator

Glen Thomson Development & Events Co-ordinator

Eugene Bonthuys Marke,ng and Communica,ons Co-ordinator

Bruce Ross Event Manager - re,red 31 March 2020

Melissa Chilton Administra,on and Communica,ons Co-

ordinator - finished November 2019
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

It has been a year of change for Cycling Southland, a year of challenges, but a year that has 
showcased the depth of talent and commitment from members, staff, and the board. We 
have seen amazing buy-in from our members and volunteers as we build on our exis,ng 
stable of high profile and world class events on road and track.  
None of this would have been possible without our loyal and commiced sponsors and our 
,reless volunteers, who con,nue to support the organisa,on as we work to foster an 
environment that can reach out into the community while at the same ,me suppor,ng the 
development of world class athletes. 

Governance 

A key aim for the Execu,ve con,nues to be ensuring we have the policies and structures in 
place to best serve the interests of our members. This oden involves a fine balance between 
crea,ng an environment that fosters the development of elite racing talent, while at the 
same ,me reaching out into the community to promote cycling as a par,cipa,on sport and 
mode of transport. This will con,nue to be a focus for us as we work to make the 
organisa,on responsive to the changing spor,ng environment and aim to keep our 
opera,ons in line with trends in the wider spor,ng environment when it comes to 
par,cipa,on and coopera,on with other spor,ng codes.  
We have seen subcommicees within the club con,nue their great work, including the design 
and produc,on of a very well received new club cycling kit. These commicees will con,nue 
to form a vital part of the organisa,on going forward, and we thank all the volunteers 
involved for their con,nued enthusiasm and hard work. 

Financial 

Finances con,nue to be a challenge, but thanks to financial prudence and careful 
management on the part of General Manager Nicola Wills, macers were well in hand, at 
least prior to the upheaval of Covid-19 that none of us could have planned for nor predicted. 
Some loss was expected with the temporary double-up on Bruce Ross’ role as Tour Director 
in order to ensure a smooth handover to Sally Marr as she took over the reins of the SBS 
Bank Tour of Southland, but this was jus,fied given the importance of the event not only to 
Cycling Southland but to the region at large.  
Special men,on again needs to be made to acknowledge the ILT Founda,on, Invercargill 
Licensing Trust and Community Trust South. Without their support much of what we do 
would not be possible.  
Of course, Covid-19 leaves the funding landscape much changed, and this is an area that the 
Board will have to con,nue to monitor very carefully in order to ensure the best possible 
outcome for Cycling Southland and its members as we look to how we can con,nue to 
provide the expected level of service on what may be a much reduced budget, at least un,l 
there is a full recovery from the pandemic. 
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ExecuCve and Centre officers 

It has been another evenful twelve months in the Cycling Southland office as we have 
con,nued work on the implementa,on of our long term strategic plan, which envisioned the 
crea,on of more specialised roles within the Cycling Southland office without increasing the 
cost to the organisa,on. This involved the disestablishment of the exis,ng administra,on 
and communica,on role in favour of the crea,on of two part ,me roles, one for office 
administrator, and one for marke,ng and communica,ons. Following the departure of long 
serving member of staff Melissa Chilton, Janine Smail was appointed to fill the office 
administrator posi,on, while Eugene Bonthuys was appointed to the marke,ng and 
communica,ons role. 
The re,rement of Bruce Ross, who has been synonymous with the Tour of Southland for 
many decades, certainly leaves a void, but we are confident that Sally Marr, who takes on 
the role of Major Events Co-ordinator, will be a most capable successor, especially ader 
working alongside Bruce during the 2019 Tour.  Although fresh to their roles within the 
organisa,on, the team has already demonstrated its resolve while working through 
lockdown to ensure that the organisa,on was well posi,oned to start delivering events and 
programmes as soon as we moved into Level 2.  
It has been a tes,ng year on a personal level as well, one which took its toll on me and those 
close to me, which precipitated my sudden departure from my role as President. I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank the rest of the Board, and especially vice president Nicola 
McAra, for stepping up on such short no,ce to ensure a seamless transi,on. I am confident 
that, with the people we have on board at the moment, we are in the best possible posi,on 
to weather the storm currently challenging all spor,ng organisa,ons, while delivering what 
our membership expects from what is, in my humble opinion, the best cycling organisa,on 
in all of New Zealand. 

Reece McDonald    Nicola McAra 
Immediate Past President    Vice President 
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 

There has been much to celebrate over the past 12 months, but also a lot of change as we 
con,nued our transi,on to future proofing the organisa,on. 
We have welcomed three new staff members to the organisa,on, with Sally Marr joining as 
the Major Events Coordinator and Race Director of the SBS Bank Tour of Southland, Janine 
Smail joining as Office Administrator, and Eugene Bonthuys joining as Marke,ng and 
Communica,ons Coordinator. However, that also meant saying farewell to two long ,me 
members of the Cycling Southland family, as Bruce Ross and Melissa Chilton moved on. We 
would like to thank them both for their years of service and the immense impact they have 
had on the sport in Southland and beyond. Unfortunately we also lost two of our life 
members in the past 12 months, with Laurie Tall and Lyn Randall passing away. Their 
contribu,ons to making cycling in Southland what it is today will not be forgocen.  
Change is never easy, and rarely smooth, and I would like to thank the Cycling Southland 
Execu,ve Board for their invaluable support and guidance during this ,me. 
I would also like to give recogni,on to Reece McDonald, our immediate past president, for 
his long years of service on the execu,ve. He has been instrumental in bringing the 
organisa,on to where it is now, and we owe him a debt of gra,tude for that.  
Cycling Southland successfully delivered a number of high profile events over the last 12 
months, most notably the Oceania Track Championships, the Cycling New Zealand Age 
Group Track Na,onal Championships, the Secondary Schools Na,onal Track Championships, 
and supported the first round of the Calder Stewart series. Our signature events, the SBS 
Bank Tour of Southland and Yunca Junior Tour of Southland also remain very popular with 
the cycling public in New Zealand, and play a key role in helping promote not only Cycling 
Southland but also the region as a whole.  
We would not be able to achieve all this without the unwavering support of our funders, 
Community Trust South, ILT, and ILT Founda,on, and we thank them for enabling us to put 
on world class events, and also offer cycling programmes for the Southland community.  
One of our key ini,a,ves over the past 12 months was to work with Sport Southland to give 
our junior members a voice in the club, and help them build a club they can be proud of that 
reflects their values and needs. The process of implemen,ng the ideas that came from these 
very produc,ve sessions is s,ll ongoing, but we are already seeing greater ownership from 
the junior riders, and a greater integra,on across the different levels of the club. We are 
excited to con,nue our work in this space as part of a longer term piece of work. 
As an organisa,on we have con,nued to build on our great rela,onships with key 
stakeholders – ILT Stadium Southland staff, Sport Southland, Cycling New Zealand, other 
cycling regions and also all of our sponsors, especially our major events sponsors including 
SBS Bank and Yunca, whose con,nued support allows us to con,nue the rich history of 
cycling in our region. 
Lastly I would like to acknowledge the support of the team in the office. While it has been a 
year of transi,on and change the work ethic, integrity and commitment to the organisa,on 
to deliver quality cycling outcomes has never wavered. As a Club we are spoilt with the 
calibre of the team in the office which goes above and beyond every day to ensure that 
Cycling Southland remains one of the premier cycling clubs in the country. 
That also extends to the ,reless volunteers and those of you that have held office bearing 
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posi,ons within the Club, those whom we counted on so many ,mes over the past 12 
months. Thank you for ‘stepping up’ for the good of your Club. 
  
COVID–19 
While the annual report focuses on the previous year, it would be remiss to not 
acknowledge the impact of the unprecedented global pandemic of Covid -19. While it has 
had very licle impact on this financial year’s result, it will have a substan,al impact in the 
coming 2020/21 financial year and the remaining 2020 calendar year.  
As a result of Covid-19 and with the restric,ons of the alert levels we had no op,on but to 
cancel the annual 2020 Architecture Unlimited Track Challenge which was disappoin,ng. On 
the track we were unable to deliver our key introductory sessions to schools and beginner 
‘Learn to Ride’ and ‘Flyers’ sessions. Our revenue streams are very much affected by our 
ability to deliver events and programmes.  
Some of our key partners have already signalled that they will not be able to support local 
organisa,ons anywhere near to the level that they have previously and we are very 
conscious of the business sector’s ability to provide sponsorships in the coming years under 
tough economic climates.  
The Execu,ve Board commenced a strategic planning and review process in late 2019 and 
have been con,nuing with this, as our current strategic plan expires in 2021. The Execu,ve 
Board engaged Sport Southland to assist in this process and provide an independent 
perspec,ve. We believe it is important to regularly re-evaluate the direc,on and goals of the 
club and how we might best achieve those for our members and cycling community. 
The Execu,ve Board has been extremely proac,ve and pragma,c in their approach to 
ensuring a sustainable future for Cycling Southland and has been doing considerable 
addi,onal work behind the scenes on how we might sustain the club for the future. It is a 
difficult task given there are many variables and unknown factors, but we are commiced to 
being as realis,c as we can. This may mean we have to make some tough decisions in the 
future in terms of what we can deliver with a smaller pool of resource. One of those pro-
ac,ve decisions is the immediate reduc,on of the General Manager’s role from 40 hours per 
week to 32 hours per week, with a review in January 2021.  
Ader the AGM, and once new Execu,ve Board members are up to speed, we will be sharing 
our vision of what the future may look like and how you can be involved. 

Nicola Wills 
General Manager 
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OPERATIONS REPORT 

EVENTS 

It’s been another busy year of events, made possible by the support of our volunteers who 
con,nue to give up their valuable personal ,me to support our sport.  Below is a short 
summary of our events. 

SBS Bank Tour of Southland 

The 2019 SBS Bank Tour of Southland was another successful event, across the various 
criteria we judge success on. It was a year of surprises, with a couple of key moments 
causing major changes in the general classifica,on. However, having gained a taste for 
winning in the 2018 edi,on, Michael Vink (Placemakers) was eager for more, and became 
the first rider since Hayden Roulston in 2008 to defend the ,tle successfully. Vink did so with 
a comfortable 2:38 margin over Alex Heaney in second and 4:23 over Hamish Schreurs in 
third. However, it was not un,l the fidh stage that Vink could move into a posi,on to defend 
his ,tle, as Eder Frayre, the first Mexican rider to take part in the SBS Bank Tour of 
Southland, had been the revela,on in the early part of the tour, claiming back to back stage 
wins on Coronet Peak and Bluff Hill. However, a tac,cal masterstroke by Vink and his 
Placemakers team isolated the yellow jersey of Frayre, as well as second placed Corbin 
Strong, to snatch the yellow jersey, and Vink was more than capable of defending it over the 
final two stages.  

Eighteen teams competed in the 63rd Tour.  
• Major contribu,ons from the various funding agencies were again solid although 

rising costs made it a difficult financial prospec,ve.  
• Our wonderful group of willing and dedicated volunteers and their efforts remains 

the envy of other organisa,ons and ensure the safe and professional delivery of the 
event.  

• The feedback following the Tour was again excellent – the measure of success is 
oden judged by the number of complaints received. To date this is zero. 

• Of the 108 riders in the Tour, 36 of them were from abroad, indica,ng the con,nuing 
popularity of the event. 

• In spite of the challenges presented by the Covid-19 pandemic, interest in the 2020 
edi,on of the race is very strong as riders look to make up for lost racing ,me.  

We want to thank SBS Bank for their con,nued sponsorship of the tour and for the great 
partnership we have built. We also want to thank all our stage, jersey, and community 
sponsors for their help in helping to build the rich legacy of the SBS Bank Tour of Southland. 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Yunca Junior Tour of Southland 

The 2019 tour, again sponsored by Yunca, was an outstanding success. There were 154 
entries, which was 24 up on the previous year, which itself was up 33 on the year before, 
showing that the event remains very popular and in robust health. 
The support of the junior division parents was once again invaluable in pupng on a safe and 
successful event, which drew compe,tors from the Deep South to the Far North, and also a 
strong con,ngent of riders from Australia. The level of compe,,on was very strong 
throughout the grades, with very posi,ve response from visitors to the region. It remains a 
very pres,gious ,tle, and one that riders are willing to travel to contest - it remains the 
premier junior tour in New Zealand. 

Vital Signs Fight for Yellow 

The Vital Signs Fight for Yellow two-day tour returned for its second edi,on this year, and 
was held from 29 February to 1 March. The tour was developed out of Vital Signs’ Mike and 
Tania’s desire to see that a tour was available ader the long running Tour de Lakes ended.  
The tour had excellent support with 59 entries over four grades for the five-stage event, with 
riders travelling from as far away as Christchurch. The tour was also well supported by local 
sponsors with Vital Signs con,nuing as naming sponsor, and stage sponsorship from the 
Mataura Licensing Trust, Southland Commercial and Car Painters, Placemakers (Southland), 
Wensley’s Cycles, SBA Accoun,ng (Invercargill) and Fat Hippo Design Group.  
The first day was based in Wyndham and started with a prologue ,me trial followed by two 
road stages, while day two was based out of Croydon Lodge in Gore, with two road stages. 

Architecture Unlimited Track Challenge 

The 2019 Track Challenge was another successful event, organised by Sharyon Ralph with 
the support of the office. Acrac,ng teams con,nues to be a challenge in a difficult corporate 
environment, although the event managed to acract a number of new teams, which is a 
posi,ve sign. The overall ,tle was claimed by the Fire Department team, over the SBS Bank 
Thunder team. An Intro to Track Racing session was run by Roger Nicholas and Sonya Barton 
ader the event and that received some interest, with riders progressing through to racing, 
which was really pleasing to see.  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King House Removals Junior Series 

Solid numbers of riders took part in this popular event, run by the Junior Division. There was 
compe,,ve racing across all the grades and rider development was again apparent as young 
compe,tors improved no,ceably throughout the series. A special word of thanks to King 
House Removals for their longstanding sponsorship of the series. 

Cycling Southland Road and Track Championships 

The local championships were again well acended, with the track racing also acrac,ng 
compe,tors from outside the region. These events play a very important role in iden,fying 
talented riders and helping them develop further as they con,nue their journey to racing on 
the na,onal stage. 

Oceania Track Cycling Championships 

Cycling Southland hosted the 2020 Oceania Track Cycling Championships in October 2019 as 
part of a rota,on agreement with Cycling New Zealand once every four years - it is hosted in 
rota,on between Australia and New Zealand, and when in New Zealand, in rota,on 
between Invercargill and Cambridge. The previous ,me the event was hosted in Invercargill 
was in 2015. The event was well received and supported, with a large number of current and 
former world champions from Australia and New Zealand compe,ng. There were also new 
Oceania records set, with the men’s team sprint team including Southland’s Edward Dawkins 
sepng their best ever ,me in the event, proving that the SIT ZeroFees Velodrome is s,ll a 
venue capable of hos,ng world-bea,ng performances. The live streaming of the racing was 
especially welcomed by cycling fans in New Zealand and Australia, and Cycling Southland 
received many messages of thanks for ensuring great coverage. 

Vantage Age Group Track Cycling NaConal Championships 

Cycling Southland hosted the 2020 Age Group Track Championships in March 2020. The 
event saw good par,cipa,on across the various categories, and was well received by 
compe,tors and spectators alike. The event is hosted in rota,on between Cambridge and 
Invercargill. The event progressed smoothly in spite of the occasional hiccup, and our 
volunteers and officials have to be commended for their work to keep everything running on 
schedule.  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NaConal Track Series 

The Na,onal Track Series con,nued to build on the work put into the development of the 
Subway Series the previous year, fulfilling a very important development role for U17, U19, 
and U23 cyclists, and helping them gain not only racing experience but also skills they need 
to take their cycling to the next level as they aim to break into high performance 
programmes. The series consisted of three rounds, with one round taking place in 
Invercargill, and two rounds taking place in Cambridge. 

Road Racing 

The work that club members, in par,cular the road subcommicee, have put into the road 
programme is certainly paying dividends, with solid numbers for our road race events and 
good, compe,,ve racing. The long running club classics also remain pres,gious events, not 
only for local riders, but for visitors from outside the region. Maintaining a regular road 
racing programme plays an important role in keeping our riders mo,vated, especially 
throughout winter, leading to becer performances and also to a stronger club culture.  
There has also con,nued to be good support for the racing from race sponsors, which has 
helped offset the costs involved in pupng on the events.  

Community Programmes 

Our Learn to Ride and Flyers programmes con,nue to be popular with young riders looking 
to emulate their cycling heroes and strong numbers con,nue to take part. The efforts of 
Fergus Canny to deliver our community programmes remains a vital aspect of this success 
and he does a great job of bringing riders through and suppor,ng their poten,al. We also 
delivered programmes to schools, both on the track and at the schools themselves, with the 
help of Glen Thomson, Nicola Stevens, and Bruce Ross. 

CycloFit 

CycloFit con,nues to operate successfully throughout the year and offers a healthy cycling 
exercise programme to people who have health issues, are recupera,ng from surgery, 
special needs or just want to cycle as a means of exercise in a controlled environment. This 
programme is not openly adver,sed but acracts many of its par,cipants through the various 
health agencies, including the Green Prescrip,on programme of Sport Southland. A massive 
thank you must go to Pete Grandiek, who has done a fantas,c job overseeing these sessions. 

Road Safety  
A big thanks must also go to Lindsay Jones, whose ongoing fantas,c service as Cycling 
Southland’s STMS for road cycling events, ensures we have (again) had no race-related 
incidents in the past 12 months.  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Special thanks to our Valued Partners 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

2019/20 ANNUAL RESULT – AT A GLANCE 

MEMBERS’ EQUITY          $  184,558 
PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE YEAR      ($    36,380) 

KEY POINTS REGARDING RESULT 

The 2019/20 financial year was budgeted as a loss due to the opera,onal changes that 
would be required to take place.  With the impending re,rement of our long standing Events 
Manager and SBS Bank Tour of Southland Race Director we employed a new Major Events 
Co-ordinator and Race Director to overlap for the delivery of the 2019 Tour, seeing this as 
cri,cal to ensuring a seamless transi,on of knowledge and con,nuity for the iconic and 
premier cycle race in New Zealand.  

Overall all other expenses have remained consistent. 

• The SBS Bank Tour of Southland produced a good financial performance with 18 
teams taking part in the event, along with consistent and loyal sponsors con,nuing 
their support of the iconic event. 

• The Oceania Track Championships and the Age Group Na,onal Track Championships 
were held within the year and both were successful events in contribu,ng to the 
reduc,on of the budgeted loss. 

• Equipment purchases/ R&M shows an increase which was directly related to the cost 
of repairs to the Big screen in the Velodrome. This was covered by an insurance 
claim. 

• Administra,on and Wages costs were substan,ally higher due to the HR costs of 
recruitment, paying out of holiday en,tlements and the addi,onal cost of having two 
staff employed for a period of ,me in the Race Director role. 

Changes to the opera,onal structure during the year were done with the long term view of 
overall reduc,ons in the administra,on and wages costs moving forward. This posi,ve effect 
will be realised in the coming financial year.  

Covid – 19 
While the unprecedented global pandemic of Covid-19 had very licle impact on this 
financial year result, it will have a substan,al impact in the coming year.  Some of our 
funding partners have already signalled that they will not be able to support local 
organisa,ons anywhere near to the level that they have previously.  

Having a recent history of end of year losses, it makes the financial posi,on of Cycling 
Southland extremely difficult going into 2020/21.  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